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Abstract
The aim of tthe research is
i to improvee a valid and reliable attriibuting scale which identiffies authentic learning
environments and evaluatioon attributes off the science tteacher candiddates. The studdy has been deesigned on the
e base of
validity and rreliability of thhe scale develloped to evaluuate the authenntic learning eenvironments. The research group is
consisted of teeacher candidaates at educatiion faculty of O
Ordu Universiity (n=202). Thhe study has bbeen carried ou
ut by the
teacher candiddates being traained in 2nd aand 3rd class oof science, maathematics, andd elementary tteaching classrrooms at
education facuulty. A descripptive factor anaalysis has beenn carried out too ensure the strructural validitty of the scale. The test
of Kaiser-Meyyer-Olkin (KM
MO) and Bartllett has been iimplemented tto check the rreliability for the sampling size and
factor analysiss of the obtainned data. In adddition, an antii-image correlation matrix hhas been checkked. The latestt 20-item
scale regulatedd according too the results of the analysis has been formed. The reliabillity coefficientt (Cronbach Allpha) has
been determinned as 0.931. Confirmatory factor analysis has been appplied to the sscale which w
was determined
d as two
factors. From the results off the analysis, it is expresseed that the attitude scale creeated for the aauthentic learn
ning and
measurement is a valid and reliable.
Keywords: atttitude, authenttic learning, evvaluation, validdity, reliabilityy
1. Introductioon
In science eduucation, in-claass theoretical learning is off vital importaance. As well as in-class foormal learning,, science
education neeeds to be associated with itss reflection inn everyday lifee. Once this reelationship is established, itt will be
much easier ffor the studentts to interpret the information. Students w
who cannot esstablish this coonnection willl tend to
memorize thee theoretical knnowledge rathher than interppret it. Such situation is unddesirable in sccience teachin
ng. If the
students assocciate the theoreetical learningg in school withh their daily liives, interpretaation of new an
and the related learning
will be much easier. It is thhought that thee use of authenntic learning eenvironments w
will be effectivve in creating learning
environments where permannent learning iss provided (Foook and Sidhu,, 2010).
Authentic learrning is real life learning. IIt is a style off learning thatt encourages sstudents to creeate a tangible
e, useful
product to be shared with thheir world andd thus providinng meaningfull and permaneent learning. Itt is necessary to create
learning envirronments that enable
e
individduals to learn bby living and too make a connnection with reeal life. In this context,
teachers can ppositively influuence their stuudent attitudess, behaviors annd achievemeents if they creeate authentic learning
environments appropriate foor the class. Inn authentic leaarning, studennts actively perrform collaborrative problem
m solving
activities. This process will play an effecttive role in helpping students tto develop andd use high-leveel thinking skills. As it
is seen, teachhers have greeat responsibilities in creatting authentic learning envvironments. T
Teachers' attitu
udes and
knowledge will be the mosst important fa
factor in plannning the proceess. Teachers nneed to have the skills to solve
s
the
problems thatt can be encouuntered in everryday life. Herreby, they mayy be a guide too their studentss in solving real-world
problems (Bekktaş and Horzuum, 2010).
In authentic llearning, the teeacher gives tthe students soome tasks relaated to real liffe. For exampple, although a teacher
teaches the toopic of heat inssulation theoreetically very w
well in the classsroom, this m
may not get a m
meaningful response to
the student. Inn authentic leaarning, the teacher gives thee students withh non-class tassks as well as formal teachin
ng in the
classroom envvironment. These tasks are eexpected to bee directly relateed to everydayy life. The stuudents may be asked to
make a detailled analysis of
o the heat inssulation of theeir houses. Thhe students maay get inform
mation from the family
members or the people around
a
them w
when fulfillinng the task. T
The process sshould be plaanned by the student
single-handeddly and if needed, he/she mayy ask for help. After fulfillinng the duty (tassk) given by thhe teacher, the students
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are asked to report and share it with his classmates in the classroom. This process should be consciously planned by the
teacher, the association between the tasks given and the daily life should be well established and the guidance should be
maintained during the whole process.
Despite some similarities, there are also significant differences between the context-based approach and authentic
learning. In the context (life)-based approach, a problem related to everyday life is used in the lessons through stories.
In this approach, the courses are taught according to certain models (ARCS, REACT). In authentic learning, the
solutions are flexible. The student can even develop solutions that are specific to their cultural values. In contrast to
context-based learning in which there are artificial connections established with real life, students may find solutions in
their own life in authentic learning (Dewey, 2007; Gürdoğan and Aslan, 2016).
In authentic learning, the evaluation of the task assigned to the students through classical assessment methods such as
multiple choice tests, written or oral exams will not provide sufficient information about the process. On the other hand,
the evaluation of the authentic tasks given to the student should be continuous from the beginning of the process until
the final stage of the production. The most effective method in evaluating the process is the use of alternative
assessment tools (Kılıç, 2014). Not only the cognitive but also the affective and psychomotor developments of the
students should be evaluated as a whole. The use of alternative assessment evaluation techniques such as portfolio,
concept maps, self or peer evaluation, poster and interviews are recommended in the evaluation of high-level cognitive
features of the students such as data collection, analysis and presentation of the results (Küçüktepe, 2010; Kılıç, 2014).
In authentic evaluation, it is important for the students to perform, produce and share the tasks. It is essential to measure
the performance of the student and to examine the formation process of the resulting product entirely (Tan, 2009).
Authentic evaluation requires much more time than classical evaluation techniques, and therefore the evaluation needs
to be well planned. If the teacher is inexperienced or he/she has a lack of knowledge about authentic evaluation, the
evaluation then will be ineffective. Here, the teacher is expected to be well-equipped and a good mentor to direct the
students (Fer and Cırık, 2007). Teachers play a crucial role in establishing and evaluating authentic learning
environments. In this context, determining the teachers' attitudes towards authentic learning will be an important
reference for the development of new curricula. The aim of this study is to develop a valid and reliable attitude scale for
the determination of science teacher candidates’ attitudes towards authentic learning environments and its evaluation.
2. Method
2.1 Study Design
This study was designed to assess the validity and reliability of the attitude scale developed for authentic learning
environments and evaluation.
2.2 Sample Group
The sample group consists of the teacher candidates (n = 202) attending Ordu University, Faculty of Education (Table
1). The study was conducted with prospective teachers receiving education in the second and third grades of science,
mathematics and classroom teaching departments.
Table 1. Frequency Distribution of the Teacher Candidates Constituting the Research Sample
Ordu University, Faculty of Education
Science Teaching
Mathematics Teaching
Classroom Teaching
Total

N
70
65
67
202

%
35
32
33
100

When the size of sampling is 100 and higher than 100 “low”, and when it is 200 and higher than 200 “medium”, and
when it is 300 and higher than 300 “good”, and when it is 500 and higher than 500 “very good”, and when it is 1000
and higher than 1000 “excellent” are specified (Comrey and Lee, 1992). Besides, it is pointed out that the number of the
item should be 5 or 10 times for the size of sampling (Tavşancıl, 2002). For the scale developing study consisting of 20
items it can be said that the number of sampling is (n=202) at “medium” level.
2.3 Preparation of Evaluation Instrument
This scale was developed to identify teachers' attitudes towards authentic learning environments and evaluation. Fifteen
4th grade teacher candidates not participating in the student (science, mathematics and classroom teaching departments)
were selected and subjected to open-ended questions. Written responses were examined and used to create scale items.
In addition, a literature review intended for authentic environment and evaluation has been performed. The results of the
interview and literature review have been evaluated and original attitude expressions have been formed by the
researcher. A five-point Likert-type scale consisting of a total of 40 items (18 negative and 22 positive) that cover
authentic learning environments and authentic evaluation was prepared. When preparing the scale items, teachers'
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attitudes incluuding "knowingg, using, and aapplying" towaards authentic learning and eevaluation were used. The an
nswers in
the scale weree as follows; "strongly agreee 5", "agree: 4", "undecideed 3", "disagreee 2", "totally disagree 1". Negative
N
items in the scale were grraded using rreverse recodiing. Opinions of two field--experts were asked and necessary
n
corrections were made conssidering the feeedbacks. The 3 items in the scale have bbeen expressedd to be at low level in
measuring thee attitudes inteended for autheentic environm
ments and evalluation. Three items were exxcluded from the
t scale
on expert opinnions. The finaal scale consistting of 37 item
ms was applied to the teacher candidates.
2.4 Analysis of the Data
For construct validity of thee scale, an expploratory factoor analysis wass performed using a “SPSS 19” package program.
p
Kaiser-Meyerr-Olkin (KMO)) and Bartlett'ss test were useed to check thhe adequacy off the obtained data to factor analysis
and sample siize. In additioon, anti-image correlation m
matrix was also used. The m
mean, standardd deviation, to
otal item
correlation off the scale item
ms and values of factor loaddings were tabbulated and thhe fitness of thhe items was checked.
c
Confirmatory factor analysis was also appplied using an ““IBM Amos 224” package prrogram. For relliability analyssis of the
scale, Cronbacch's Alpha valuue was calculaated.
3. Results
For factor anaalysis, anti-imaage correlationn analysis was performed. Inn anti-image coorrelation anallysis, the value
e of each
Measures of S
Sampling Adeequacy - MSA
A should be neecessarily abovve 0.45 and thhe items below
w this value sh
hould be
removed from
m the analysis (Büyüköztürkk, Bökeoğlu annd Köklü, 20009). Items withh a value below 0.50 were excluded
e
from the scalee. In anti-imagge correlation analysis whichh was perform
med after remooving the itemss from the scale, items
values rangedd between 0.846 and 0.950 (T
Table 2).
Table 2. Anti IImage Correlaation Analysis R
Results

Kaiser-Meyerr-Olkin (KMO)) and Bartlett'ss test were useed to check addequacy of the obtained dataa to factor anallysis and
sample size (T
Table 3). KMO
O value was foound to be 0.9903. It was statted that KMO
O value of 1 (arround 1) indic
cates that
the sample is adequate (Şenncan, 2005; K
Kalaycı, 2010).. This result shhowed that the sample adeqquacy is marve
elous. In
addition, accoording to Barleett's test resultss, inter-class coorrelation was found to be hiigh. Kaiser-Meeyer-Olkin (KM
MO) and
Bartlett's test w
were used to check
c
adequacyy of the obtainned data to facttor analysis annd sample size (Table 3). KM
MO value
was found to bbe 0.903. It waas stated that K
KMO value of 1 (around 1) indicates that thhe sample is adequate (Şencan, 2005;
Kalaycı, 20100). This result showed
s
that thhe sample adeqquacy is marveelous. In additiion, according to Barlett's tesst results,
inter-class corrrelation was found
fo
to be higgh (x2=2350, 0667; p<0.01).
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Table 3. KMO
O and Bartlett'ss Test Results
Kaisser-Meyer-Olk
kin (KMO)

.903
Approx. Chi--Square
22350.067
Barttlett's Test of Sphericity
df
378
Sig.
.000
The factor loaad value of 0.445 or higher is a good measuure for selectioon (Büyüköztürk, Bökeoğlu aand Köklü, 2009). The
factor load lim
mit value wass set at .50. Inn the exploratoory factor anaalysis, of the iitems that unddergo varimax
x vertical
rotations, thosse with factor values
v
less thaan .50 or close to .50 were exxcluded (14, 26, 30 and 40). In addition, as well as
item 34 that ggets close valuees in more thann one sub-dim
mensions and ittems 2, 3, 4, 7,, 20, 24, 26, 277, 28 and 36 co
onsisting
of 3 and less iitems were exccluded from thhe scale. After excluding the items from thhe scale, the vaarimax verticall rotation
analysis was repeated. Thee results of thhe repeated annalysis indicatee that the scaale is 2-factor (Figure 1). A similar
situation was also observed when the factoor loads and diistributions off the scale weree examined.

Figure 1. Eiggenvalue-Factoor Graph
It is seen in F
Figure 1 that thhe graph reachhes a plateau frrom the third ffactor. These iitems (26, 27 aand 28) were excluded
e
from the scalle due to the weak decisivve effect on aattitude. Consiidering the facctors and facttor loads, the scale is
considered as two-factor scaale. Factor grouups and factorr loads of the scale items are shown in Tablle 4.
Table 4. Factoors and Factor Loads
Scale Items
m144
m133
m166
m8
m200
m6
m3
m188
m199
m4
m122
m1
m100
m2
m9
m155
m5
m7
m111
m177

Factoors and Factor Loads
1
2
.822
.807
.786
.779
.767
.766
.762
.758
.714
.701
.700
.643
.8399
.8044
.7333
.7044
.7033
.6844
.6666
.6366
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In Table 4 it is seen that the items of the attitude are positive expressions for the factor 1, and negative expressions for
the factor 2. While the "Positive Approach", which is the 1st factor of the scale consists of 12 items (1, 3, 4, 6, 8, 12, 13,
14, 16, 18, 19 and 20), the variance was found to be as 44.071%. The second factor, “Negative Approach”, consists of 8
items (2, 5, 7, 9, 10, 11, 15 and 17) and the variance was found to be as 14.763% (Table 5).
Table 5. Factor Eigenvalues
Initial Eigenvalues
Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings
Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative %
1 - Positive Approach
8.814
44.071
44.071
7.093
35.464
35.464
2 - Negative Approach
2.953
14.763
58.834
4.674
23.370
58.834
Table 5 shows the results of exploratory factor analysis. The total variance explained by 2 factors is 58.834%. The value
of the variance explained is interpreted as an indicator of how well the relevant attitude is measured. It can be said that
the total variance value (58.834%) is above the acceptable variance value (Büyüköztürk, Bökeoğlu and Köklü, 2009).
Factors

Reliability analysis of all the factors and the scale was performed and the reliability coefficient (Conbach alpha) values
are presented in Table 6.
Table 6. Reliability Coefficients of the Factors and the Scale
Factors
1 - Positive Approach
2 - Negative Approach
Total

Number
of items
12
8
20

Reliability Coefficient
(cronbach alpha)
0.935
0.870
0.931

% of variance
44.071
14.763
58.834

When Table 6 is analyzed, it is seen that the variance of "Positive Approach" factor consisting of 12 items is 44.071 and
the reliability coefficient (Cronbach Alpha) is .935. These values were 14.763 and .870 respectively in "Negative
Approach" factor that consists of 8 items. The reliability coefficient of the 20-item scale was found to be .931.
The data on mean, standard deviation, total-item correlation and factor load values of the scale items are presented
below.
It is seen from the Table 7 that item 19, which has the lowest mean value, has a value of 3.26 whereas item 5, which has
the highest mean value, has a value of 4.62. In addition, the correlation of the total score of the scale and the score of
each item was calculated. In total-item correlation values, the lowest correlation was observed in item 27 (r=.313,
p<0.01) and the highest correlation was observed in item 16 (r=.749, p<0.01) which indicates a moderate and high
correlation between items.
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Mean

Standard
Deviation

Total-Item
Correlation

Factor Load
Values

Table 7. Mean Standard Deviation, Total-Item Correlation and Factor Load Values of the Scale Items

1

I love creating authentic learning environments when teaching unit topics.

3.42

1.077

.498*

.643

3

I would like to use authentic learning environments in all my courses.

3.49

1.112

.666*

.762

4

Authentic learning method should be used in other courses (mathematics, science).

3.79

1.008

.624*

.701

6

I think that authentic learning method can be effectively used in education.

3.85

1.016

.713*

.766

8

Authentic learning makes lessons more enjoyable.

3.90

.992

.739*

.779

12

I think that the authentic tasks given to the students are effective in learning.

3.89

1.057

.669*

.700

13

I enjoy preparing a course environment in which authentic tasks appear.

3.69

1.040

.749*

.807

14

I try to prepare lesson plans involving authentic tasks and activities.

3.60

1.057

.694*

.822

16

I try to use authentic learning and evaluation in my lessons as much as possible.

3.26

1.079

.688*

.786

18

I think that authentic assessment and evaluation is also instructive for students.

3.88

.951

.693*

.758

19

I would like to learn everything about authentic assessment and evaluation.

4.00

1.065

.686*

.714

20

I think that the effectiveness of teaching activities will increase with the implementation of
task

3.71

1.083

.659*

.767

Scale Items

Factor 1 – Positive Approach

Factor 2 – Negative Approach
2

I regard authentic learning environments as unnecessary to be included in the curriculum.

4.62

.713

.544*

.804

5

I do not prefer to use authentic learning environments unless it is really necessary.

4.41

.924

.590*

.703

7

Authentic learning activities impose an unnecessary burden to the teachers.

4.56

.759

.550*

.684

9

I think it would be better to do regular lectures instead of conducting activities included in
authentic learning.

4.17

1.160

.484*

.733

10

I think that authentic learning activities are not effective in learning and they are
unnecessary.

4.60

.724

.572*

.839

11

I think that authentic learning environments will weaken my authority in the classroom.

4.45

.903

.527*

.666

15

Authentic learning is not interesting.

4.61

.759

.540*

.704

17

Authentic assessment and evaluation is not within my area of interest.

4.45

.909

.585*

.636

The scale which was identified as two-factor scale in the exploratory factor analysis was also applied to confirmatory
factor analysis. In the confirmatory factor analysis, goodness of fit index (GFI), adjusted goodness of fit index (AGFI),
normed fit index (NFI), standardized root-mean-square residual (SRMR), and root mean square error of approximation
(RMSEA) and comparative fit index (CFI) were considered. Acceptable threshold values of the commonly used fit
indexes and fit values of the proposed model are shown in Table 8 (Schermelleh-Engel & Moosbrugger, 2003; Erdoğan,
Bayram, and Deniz, 2007).
Table 8. Confirmatory Factor Analysis Results
Fit Measure

Good Fit

Acceptable Fit

Suggested Model Values

RMSEA
SRMR
GFI
AGFI
NFI
CFI
RFI

0.00<RMSEA<0.05
0.00<SRMR<0.05
0.95<GFI<1.00
0.90<AGFI<1.00
0.95<NFI<1.00
0.95<CFI<1.00
0.90<RFI<1.00

0.05<RMSA<0.10
0.05<SRMR<0.10
0.90<GFI<0.95
0.85<AGFI<0.90
0.90<NFI<0.95
0.90<CFI<0.95
0.85< RFI <0.90

0.078
0.067
0.895
0.870
0.893
0.901
0.865

Confirmatory factor analysis results are seen in Table 8. The similarity ratio chi-square statistic was found as x2
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(181)=399.7122, p<0.01. Rooot mean squarre error of appproximation (R
RMSEA) = 0.0078; standardizzed root mean residual
squares averagge (SRMR) = 0.067; compaarative fit indeex (CFI) = 0.9901; goodness of fit index (G
GFI) = 0.895; adjusted
goodness of ffit index (AGF
FI) = 0.870; nnormed fit inddex (NFI) = 00.893; the relaative fit index (RFI) = 0.865
5. These
findings support the factor structure of thhe attitude scaale towards auuthentic learninng environments and its evaluation.
The results off confirmatoryy factor analyssis showed a good agreemeent between m
model and the data. It was seen
s
that
RMSA, SRMR
R, AGFI, CFI and RFI valuees were accepttable, but GFI and NFI valuees were close too acceptable values.
v
In
general, it is ppossible to sayy that the modeel is in good aggreement with the data, but tthis fit is not pperfect. The dia
agram of
the 2-factor m
model is shownn below (Figuree 2).

Figuree 2. Two-Factoor Path Diagraam of the Scalee
It is seen that the covariancces among som
me items have been formed in Figure 2. T
The formed covvariances for ''positive
'
items'' are bettween “m1 andd m16”, “m18 and m12”, “m
m12 and m13” and “m13 andd m14”. Thesee items also inc
clude the
expressions inntended for thee purpose. Theerefore, even iff the expressioons are differennt, the given annswers are exp
pected to
be coherent w
with each otheer. Similar conndition is alsoo valid the iteems for negatiive attitude. A covariance has
h been
created between “m9 and m10”,
m
“m15 andd m17”.
4. Discussion
L
Teaching scieence topics asssociated to reaal life will alsoo increase the students' achievement towaards science. Learning
science in onee’s own life, finding
f
out sollutions and repporting them is one of the m
most importannt goals of the
e science
curriculum. T
Teachers play the
t most impoortant role heree. A well-equiipped teacher will provide ffurther guidanc
ce to the
students. Onee of the most effective
e
wayss to create succh environmennts is authenticc learning. Teaching should
d be well
planned and eevaluation should cover the process. Herein, teachers' attitudes towardds authentic leearning and ev
valuation
are of great im
mportance. In this context, it was aimed to develop a valid and reliaable measurem
ment tool to determine
teachers' attituudes towards authentic
a
learniing environmeents and evaluaation.
The developm
ment stage of the
t scale was discussed in detailed in terrms of content, structure annd face validity
y. While
preparing the scale items, written
w
opinionns of 15 prosppective teacheers who were nnot included iin the research
h sample
towards autheentic learning and evaluatioon were obtainned. In additioon to the opinnions, the literrature on the authentic
a
learning was rreviewed and total 40 itemss (18 negative 22 positive atttitudes) includding "knowingg, using and applying"
were created. For the scale,, opinions of 2 field expertss were asked aand correctionss, additions/suubtractions werre made.
Considering thhe opinions off the field expperts, 3 items w
were excludedd from the scaale and the rem
maining 37 items were
applied to the study group consisting of 2002 teacher canndidates.
Three items witth values
The data obtaiined were subjjected to an annti-image correelation analysis to check the conformity. T
below or neaar .50 were exxcluded. In adddition, Kaiseer-Meyer-Olkinn (KMO) andd Bartlett's tesst were used to
t check
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adequacy of the obtained data to factor analysis and sample size. KMO value was found to be .903 indicating a
marvelous adequacy. On the other hand, according to Barlett's test results, inter-class correlation was found to be high
(x2= 2350.067; p<0.01). An exploratory factor analysis was performed to the data that were found to be appropriate for
the sample. Four items with factor load value less than or close to 0.50, 3 items consisting of a single sub-dimension,
and 1 item having close values to each other in more than one sub-dimension were excluded. Final scale consisted of 20
items. The reliability coefficient of the 20-item scale (Cronbach Alpha) was determined as 0.931.
Confirmatory factor analysis was applied to the 2-factor scale. The similarity ratio chi-square statistic was found as x2
(181) = 399.712, P <0.01. Root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) = 0.078; standardized root mean residual
squares average (SRMR) = 0.067; comparative fit index (CFI) = 0.901; goodness of fit index (GFI) = 0.895; adjusted
goodness of fit index (AGFI) = 0.870; normed fit index (NFI) = 0.893; the relative fit index (RFI) = 0.865. The results
obtained showed that the model is in good agreement with the data. While RMSA, SRMR, AGFI, CFI and RFI values
were within acceptable range, GFI and NFI values were close to acceptable values. In general, it is possible to say that
the model is in good agreement with the data, but this fit is not perfect. According to the analysis results, it can be
concluded that the attitude scale developed towards authentic learning environments and evaluation is a valid and
reliable scale.
Authentic evaluation should be handled as a whole by combining it with authentic tasks. In this way, it is possible to
evaluate the learning and the learning process at the same time (Bektaş and Horzum 2010). In order to make an
authentic evaluation, the teacher needs to have sufficient knowledge about the evaluation. However, evaluation in this
way may be meaningful. When evaluating the authentic tasks, alternative assessment evaluation techniques are
frequently used (Koçyiğit and Zembat, 2013; Kılıç and Aydın 2014; Gürdoğan and Aslan, 2016). In this context,
teachers' attitudes towards such evaluations are of vital importance. The planning and implementation of the alternative
assessment evaluation takes much more time than that in classical evaluation and this creates reluctance in some
teachers (Gürdoğan and Aslan, 2016). Attitude scales that are valid and reliable will be useful for the determination of
such situations and the planning of the teaching. It can be said that the scale developed in this study can be used and use
for teacher candidates and teachers.
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APPENDIX. Attitude Scale towards Authentic Learning Environments and its Evaluation
Totally Disagree

Disagree

Undecided

Agree

Strongly Agree

The following are statements that describe attitudes and behaviors towards authentic learning and
assessment. These expressions may be those that identify you, or those that do not. Please read carefully
each item and mark the option that best describes your situation. Your answers are not true or false, and
how important your answers represent you. Your answers will only be used for this research and the
information will remain hidden.
1

I love creating authentic learning environments when teaching unit topics.

1

2

3

4

5

2

I regard authentic learning environments as unnecessary to be included in the curriculum.

1

2

3

4

5

3

I would like to use authentic learning environments in all my courses.

1

2

3

4

5

4

Authentic learning method should be used in other courses (mathematics, science).

1

2

3

4

5

5

I do not prefer to use authentic learning environments unless it is really necessary.

1

2

3

4

5

6

I think that authentic learning method can be effectively used in education.

1

2

3

4

5

7

Authentic learning activities impose an unnecessary burden to the teachers.

1

2

3

4

5

8

Authentic learning makes lessons more enjoyable.

1

2

3

4

5

9

I think it would be better to do regular lectures instead of conducting activities included in
authentic learning.

1

2

3

4

5

10

I think that authentic learning activities are not effective in learning and they are unnecessary.

1

2

3

4

5

11

I think that authentic learning environments will weaken my authority in the classroom.

1

2

3

4

5

12

I think that the authentic tasks given to the students are effective in learning.

1

2

3

4

5

13

I enjoy preparing a course environment in which authentic tasks appear.

1

2

3

4

5

14

I try to prepare lesson plans involving authentic tasks and activities.

1

2

3

4

5

15

Authentic learning is not interesting.

1

2

3

4

5

16

I try to use authentic learning and evaluation in my lessons as much as possible.

1

2

3

4

5

17

Authentic assessment and evaluation is not within my area of interest.

1

2

3

4

5

18

I think that authentic assessment and evaluation is also instructive for students.

1

2

3

4

5

19

I would like to learn everything about authentic assessment and evaluation.

1

2

3

4

5

20

I think that the effectiveness of teaching activities will increase with the implementation of task

1

2

3

4

5
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